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Bellefonte, Pa.,October 12, 1900.
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FARM NOTES.

 
  

 

—Some men think they have done a good
thing when they cut the weeds on the
highways and around their premises after
such weeds have gone to seed. This is too
‘much like locking the stable after the horse
has been stolen.

—1It may not he known that if cow peas
are mowed while the pods are very small a
new growth occurs, but such is the case,
and sheep will prefer the second growth to
any other. The roots of cow peas contain
nitrogen, and will improve the soil more
when the tops are cut of and used.

—Now is the time to sow lawn grass.
Plow the ground, spread fine manure on
the land and harrow until the plot is well
worked over, using a rake if necessary,
raking again after sowing the seed. The
grass will start early, make considerable
growth and also begin growth early in the
spring. ;

—A difference of only one quart of milk
per day for 10 months, between two cows,
amounts to 300 quarts, which will be worth
from $10 to $20, according to the price ob-
tained per quart. This fact should con-
vince all who sell milk from the farm that
it does not pay to keep any but the best
cows to be obtained.

—While some farmers are deploring the
loss of profit on wool, the knowing ones
are raising ‘‘hothonse’’ or early lambs, and
make more profit from one ewe than they
formerly did with half a dozen sheep kept
for wool. They use the mutton breeds,
attach but little value to the fleece, and
make larger profits from sheep than they:
have ever done before.

—When buying pure bred stock the fall
of the year is the best season for so doing if
the prices to be paid are considered. The
majority of breeders do not care to winter
more stock than they can accommodate
comfortably and consequently disposed to
sell at lower prices than in the spring. Bet-
ter stock can also be obtained in the fall,
as breeders have more on hand from which
to select. 3 y

—1It is admitted that poultry when bled
to death is whiterin flesh than when pre-
pared in any other manner. Then the
question is how tocause them to bleed to
death and not disfigure themin any way.
This can be easily done by opening the
beak of the fowl, then with a sharppointed
knife make an incision at the back of the
roof, which will divide the vertebra and
cause immediate death, after which hang
up the fowl by the legs until the bleeding
ceases.

—A reader sends Ohio Farmer the ac-
companying description of an appliance
that he uses to tie corn fodder in the shock:
A is a piece of hard wood 3 feet long, round
and tapered to point. A crossbar is solid-
ly fastened upon the large end, and to one
side of the middle of this crossbar is stapl-
ed a hall inch rope, with a ring in the free
end. Opposite the staple is a strong iron
hook. To bind, insert sharp end into
shock, put rope around shock and fasten
ring in hook. Tighten by turning as you
would an auger and bind with cornstalks
or twine.

—Slow horses are sometimes preferred
for cultivating, but a fast walking horse
does much more work in a year than the
slower one. If a horse travels 20 miles a
day, and another 25 miles in the same time
for every “ working day in the year, the
faster horse will travel 1500, miles more
than the other. When working a large
field a horse may travel from 15 to 20 miles
a day, and a difference of a mile or two,
when several horses are in use, is quite an
item in a week. While attention has been
given the breeding of fast trotters and run-
ners there is room for improvement in the
walking gait of horses.

—The hired man on the farm is a more
important personage than may be suppos-
ed. To inform the city lahorer that there
is ‘‘plenty of work on the farms’’ maybe
true, but the farmerdoes not care for a man
who does not understand milking, harvest-
ing, etc., nor does he have time to show
one how to do the work. The city laborer
can learn, however, but his wages will, be
low, until he makes himself useful. If he
is steady, knows whatto do, and at the
right time, withoutbeing told, he can get
goodwages, andin every neighborhood it
doesnot _take longfor the farmersto find

whom they are employed.

—Crossingpure breed animals, whether
of cattle, sheep, switie or poultry, leadsto
the destruction ‘of thebreeds. In nearly
all cases when theattempt is made to

out whothe best farm handsare and by |

blend the best qualities of two different.
breeds the offspring is not equal to either
parent, and in the course of afewyears
there will be no‘uniformity and tlhe stock
reverts to the serub. Too muchmixing is

no betterthan keeping scrubs. Itis right
and proper to grade up a common herd or
flock with ‘purebred males, but to cross’
two purebreeds is a mistake. Forinstance,
to cross a merino ewewith aShropshire
will result in offspring, thatwill not equal
the dam in fineness of wool northe sire in |
quality of flesh and weight of carcass.
‘Where crossingis practiced largely as with
poultry, the result is nearly always failure
there being no uniformity of color, size or
laying qualities. If an Ayrshire andJer-
sey are crossedtheoffspring will not give
as much milkas the Ayrehire nor produce
as much batter as theJersey. Tocross
the breeds is to lose morethan 13gained. .

—1It takes a pretty smart man toknow |
just when to take hold of some new.line of
farm work or let go of some which he has |
been carrying on. As wehave noticed it,
the man who adopted some lineof farm
work and stuck to it year inandyear out,
when it paid well andwhen it did not,has
been the manwhobestsucceeds. It isa,
rare thingto find a man witha big crop of
potatoes when they sell for 40 centsinthe
field or withalot’ of wool ‘to sell at
25 cents a pound ora barn full of hay to
let go of at $10
is than menwill rush into new crops or
new kindsof stock’ when such orand
stock are bringingtop prices,when the
wise man,ifhewished tomakeacha
wonld makesuch Shangs Shen.there was
the least demand for such things, correctlyNr wEl ¥

reasoning that when anycommodity was
selling forlessthanitcostto produce ita |
scarcityandhighprices were almostsure
toensue in thenear future. Whenaman
can buy sheep for $1 a head, )
time to go into shéep. When a good horse
sells for $40, then raisecolts.
sells for $2.50per hundredweight,fill up
the hogy rd.
keep the crops and sti

time, regardless of the ups auddowns of
prices. pie let 4b

tr ton. The common rule,

ge, donbtedly come to stay. And

head, then is the |

hen pork |

. But hetter thandoingthis,
50 stock, on thefarm diver-

sified tothe largestextent possible allthe

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

The beaten hiscuit of the South is seldom
seen on tables elsewhere, but if anyone
cares enough for them to do the work nee-
essary for success, she may follow this rec-
ipe of one of the old time darky cooks.

Into a bowl put one cup of milk, one
tablespoon of lard and one teaspoon of salt.
Mix in enough flour to make a very stiff
dough, then kneed it smooth, place the
board on the door stone or some very firm
place, and beat the dough with a mallet or
the side of an axe until light and full of
blisters. Cut out in small rounds, prick
them and bake quickly. The beating is
essential, and they are unworthy the name
if any other means are used to produce
lightness.

A wise woman is never passe. She crosses
the bridge spanning Youth and Age with
firm step and smiling lips.

 

By the ‘way, brass beds are not nearly so
popular as they were several seasons past.
Mrs. Newlywed isbuying a mahogany bed
with her mew suit’ these days. Yellow
walls and white paint are best with mahog-
any furnishings. Too dark tints, like red
walls and red paint, are too heavy. Green
is admirable for wall covering with oak
woodwork and furniture.

 

Very narrow gores, and many of them |
characterize the walking skirt.
A fad of the moment—perhaps popular

on account of the military spirit abroad in
the land—is the use of brass buttons.

For the foot of ball gowns thick ruches
are announced as a trimming. They are
to be from three to five inches in depth,and
be of silk, lace or chiffon.
The severe red golf coat is no longer the

accepted thing, but there are new coats for
golf, which have a burnous hood in the
back, or else a succession of little capes.

The green flannel shirt waist is far away
the favorite, leading all other colors in the
race for popularity. It is not onlythe fact
that these are ready made in unusually
good shades of green, but they are being
picked ont with great celerity from the
heaped-up counter where such bodices are
sold, Another straw shows which way the
wind blows. Take a cursory glance at the
humble pile of flannel shirtwaists which
are being offered for bargain saleat greatly
reduced prices. Here are odd sizes and the
hues which no one now cares for, the color-
less tea or yellow or gray,or the too dark
or too pale shades of flannel. All the un-
decided ones which lack tone. It is safe
tosay you won’t find a single bright green
one among the heap of crushed raspberries,
bluish or brown waists. Such is the cur.
rent of fashion. ; 4

are

The new walking skirts are showing
something new every day. Yesterday I
saw two where there were pockets set in
the sides, just as pockets are set in men’s
overcoats, and they were deep and roomy.
A skirt short enough to fall clear of the
ground all around and with actual pockets
in evidence in them makes one believe in
the milenninm.

The slightly bloused front has returned
to favor, and appears in fur coats, bodices
and separate waists. It 1s especially liked
with the bolero jacket, that seems destined
to remain at least another year. For dark
cloth tailored gowns with boleros, blouses
of brightly hued silk are extremely smart.
The sleeves are gathered full into a em-
broidered band of the same, forming the
undersleeves required by fashion.

Sashes have been so much in favor this
season that endless are the ways of arrang-
ing them. Not only are they tied about
the waist, narrowly or broadly, but about
the bust under the arms, about the lower
edge of a bolero, about shoulders and waist
in a fichu and sash combination and finally
about the knees, held in place by occasion-
al threadings through slits or ‘through
straps of black velvet ribbon.

No fashionable collar has a canvas lining;
they are all made ofsoft fabrics, lined with
chiffon or silk and feather bone under ears
and up back. The featherbone collar you
refer to has the bones going around the
neck. Theseare seenin many of theready
made collars; but theexpensive dress mak-
‘ers use the featherbone vertically and the
effect is much softer.
Collars aremadeto fit very closely at the

base of thethroat, and anodd. little trick
is employed by some dressmakers in draw-
ing up the throat line very high, then put-
tingthe ‘collar around.” This adds to the |
long effect from ‘brooch to waist. Softness’

must be high, boningmust be used.

ripe tomatoes and six onions. . Remove the
seeds from twored peppers and chop the
‘peppers fine, then stirthem into the toma-
toes and onions. Season all witha teacup-
fulof granulated sugar, fourtablespoonfuls:
of salt and three teaspoonfulseach of pow-:
dered allspice, cloves and cinnamon and a
teaspoonful of ground ginger. Pour over
all two guarts of vinegar and beil in a’
porcelain lived kettlefor two and a balf
hours. When cool, bottle and seal.

Green Tomato Pickles.—Slice a peck of
green tomatoes and mix them with four
large onions, alsosliced; a half ounce each
of ground pepper, cloves, ‘mustard and all-
spice, two tablespoonfuls of salt:and four
tablespoonfuls of musiardseed. Stew.for
‘half an hour then turninto cans and seal.

Althoughflower laden hats belong: pri-
marily to the summertime flowers and
leavesexquisitely fashioned of velvet, silk
muslin: and’other ' choice materials 'addto’
the effectiveness of the autumnmillinery.
‘Theroses and chrysanthemums especially
are pleasing in their blended tints, and|
‘autumn leaves which reproduce most close-
ly nature’s lovely tintings. E

————

The plaid-back materials are one of the
‘most popular of the fall fabrics. The pe
destrian, shopping, or rainy-dayskirt,
whichever you please to call it, bas un-

; : nothing
'seemoso suitableforit as these prettyplaid’
back fabrics.: Oxfords will: undoubtedly
be most popular, though there isa wide
range forchoice. 3s iy uliada

Among the new things that are coming
are the loos eheviots which have on
so popular‘with ourEnglish cousins all’
duringthepastseason. Indeed, theybave:
been Wearingoheviots, Syseds and the like
in thevery brightest and gayest co oriogs
and it would be passingstrange it we did
not see anirfuptionof thesamehere in the

{very near future. ) 
isthe keynote of every collar, but; as it

Chili Sauce.—Peel and chop two dozen|.

 

Game Laws.

Dates Between Which Game May Be Legally Killed.
 

For the benefit of sportsmen and others
interested, we publish the time in which
game may be legally killed in this state.
The hunting season is close at hand and
this digest should be cut out and carefully
consulted :

Quail and partridge, October 15th to De-
cember 15th.

Pheasants,ruffed grouse and prarie chick-
en, October 15th to December 15th.

Wild turkey, October 15th to December
15th.
Woodcock, month of July and October

15th to December 15th.
Rail and reed bird, September 1st to

November 30th.
Plover, July 15th to January 1st.

Geese and duck, September 1st to May
1st.
Elk and deer, November 1st to November

30th.
Squirrel, October 15th to December 15th.

Hare aud rabbit, November 1st to Decem-
ber 15th.
No more than ten pheasants or ruffed

grouse, two wild turkeys, ten woodcock or
fifteen quail must be killed by one person
in one day, or more than two deer in one
year.

Market hunting, buying, selling and the
shipment of game birds and mammals are
prohibited. The killing of birds other than
game birds is prohibited.
Sunday gunning is prohibited. $25 fine,

costs and imprisonment.
Decoys may be used in hunting duck or

geese only.
All game must be shot with a gun.

The penalty of hunting deer with dogs
or in the waters of any stream or pond is
$100 for each offense and imprisonment of
one day for each dollar of penalty imposed.

The use of ferrets in hunting game is pro-
hibited.
English and Mongolian pheasants are

protected for five years from June 4th 1897.

Killing, wounding or taking any game
birds or animals with traps, net, snare,
‘bird lime, poison or drugs is prohibited.

English sparrow, kingfisher, hawk, horn-
ed owl, barred owl, green horn and night
heron are not protected.

Fifteen days’ time is allowed after expira-
tion of season to dispose of game.

It is always unlawful to take or attempt
to take any game exceptby the useofguns
held at arms’ length. Fine $50.

$ To have trapped game in possession, fine,
20.
 

Remarkable Orchard.
 

It is Over 122 Years Old and Still Bearing Fruit.

When Lord Howe landed in Cecil Coun-
ty on his way to capture Philadelphia, a
number of Friends, from their supposed
sympathy with the invading army, were
arrested by the Americans andsent to Win-
chester, Va., as political prisoners. Many
of them being of the most respectable and
wealthy ‘citizens of the above named city
they were not long in Winchester before
the officers in charge of them, finding them
to be men of honor and truth, paroled them
on condition that the Friends of the neigh-
borhood would board them free of expense
to the then ruling power. Among those
who took them I mention Lewis Neale,
Abram Hollingsworth and Isaac and David
Brown, whose descendants are still living
around Winchester. 1:

Isaac Brown, great grandfather of the
writer, had three of the exiled Friends at

 

; “his home, three miles north of Winchester.
While they were with him in the spring of
1778 they planted an orchard with apple
trees. Ever since then tke orchard has
been bearing fruit, and Isend you a few of
theapples from the “orchard on the farm
now owned and occupied by two grand-
daughters of Isaac Brown, Eliza and Cath-
erine Brown, cousins of the writer, who
annually send me a box of the apples as a
reminder of the many happy days of youth
spent with them over three score and more
years ago. The same house occupied by
the Friends is still occupied by the present
owners.

In the Historical Library can be found
thediary of the exiledFriendsat Winches-
ter, which contains the correspondence
their wives had with General Washington
when theyapplied to him for their releases.
He declined upon the ground that they
were State prisoners and. were
control. sob di wid ais
The Gilpins, ‘Whartons, Pembertons,

‘Fishers, Drinkers, Penningtons and other
wellknown citizens of Philadelphia are the
descendants of the Quakers spoken of
above. il d wan
 

The ArmyCanteen.

Surgeon General{George M. Sternberg Favors Its Re-

tention. >

WASHINGTON, October 1.—The follow-
ing was made public today at the WarDe-
partment : rina '

. War Department, Surgeon General’s Of-
fice, Washington, October 1, 1900—Tothe
Adjutant General of the Army—Sir: My
attention has been called to a published
'statement;, attributed to me, opposing the
army canteen. I presume this statement
as published is practically whatIsaid some
years since wheninterviewed upon the
subject, although I do not at present re-
member towhom it was given. TI did not
at first look with favor’ uponthe’ proposi-
tiontosell ‘beer to soldiers in army can
teens. That opinion was not based upon
personal “observation, as I had not been
stationed ata military ‘post since the can-
teenwas established. Owing to the gen-
eral consensusofopinionamong line offi--
‘cers'and medical officers’ofthe army, who
‘havehad ampleopportunityto observe the

 

©of our soldiers, I'amobligedtoadmit that,

have accomplished very desirable results in
reducing the amount of drunkenness in the

| army andthe disposition onthepart of the
pur-soldiers to leave their stations for the

poseofobtainingspiritous liquor.
Jia . Very respectfully,

{oii sl GEORGE M. STERNBERG,
‘SurgeonGeneral United States Army. ima

ofWhere Thereis Five Inches

‘inches of snow on the level.  Cattlemen
fear that this earlyfallofsnow means a
‘bard, long winter andare preparing for a
siege. Seah asad arise Batlia asa

 

: splendid health. Indomitable
(will and tremendous energy are not found
whereStomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bow-

qualities and the success they bring, use
‘Dr.King's New Life Pills. Only25cents ‘at Green's drug store. =

beyond his;

effectofthe army canteen uponthehabits'|

from: a practical point’ of view, it seems to'|’

+ Snows !

"All the countrybetweenGranger andEv-|
'anston, Wyo., is covered with about five|.

oe Bisaarc'sLox NERVE.—Was the re-|
sult of his

els are‘out'of order. If you want these|’

A Welcome Announcement.

There are many families in this county
who are raising bright, intelligent children
without the much needed musical educa-
tion,not knowing that they can purchase
a piano and educate their children within
their income. F. A. North & Co., the well
known piano and organ dealers of Phila.,
who have recently placed a number of their
excellent instruments in Bellefonte have
pianos for both the rich and poor. They
have new upright pianos at prices ranging
from $135 up to $550 and will arrange with
any honest family such payments as they
can afford. You can pay as low as 10 dollars
down and six dollars monthly, on a new
upright piano, and organs atfive dollars
down and three dollars monthly. At such
prices and easy terms every family in Cen-
tre county should have an instrument and
educate their children in musie, which is
the life of any home. It also keeps your
children off the streets. We would advise
you to notify this firm at once and see for
yourself. Their address is F. A. North,
& Co., 1308 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
the best known firm in the country.
45-38-4¢
  

Blind Millionaire Gives Up.

Chas. Broadway Rouss, of New York,the
blind millionaire merchant, hasabandon-
ed all hope of ever regaining his eye-
sight. The numerous experiments made
by specialists upon the eyes of James J.
Martin, a paid substitate, in hopes of se-
curing the $1,000,000 reward offered by
Mr. Rouss for a cure have afforded no re-
lief, and now all offers of reward have been
withdrawn.

‘I have finally decided that no man can
cure me,’’ said Mr. Rouss ‘‘and the only
pleasure of life remaining for me is to at-
tended strictly to business. I shall work
at my desk directing the affairs of my store |
until stricken by death. I submit to the
will of a higher than earthly power. The
Almighty Father doubtless intended me to
remain blind for the remainder of my
days.”

Mr. Rouss’s eyesight began to fail in
1892 partly because of the strain to which
he had subjected his eyes during business
hours, and partly because of that resulting
from the frequent use of a telescope at
night in connection with study of as-
tronomy. Three years later he became
totally blind.

 

 

Jos CouLDN’T HAVE Stoop IT—If he'd
had Itching Piles. They're terribly an-

Boing ; butBucklen’s ArnicaSalve will
cure the worst case of piles on earth. It
has cured thousands. For Injuries, Pains
or Bodily Eruptions it’s the best salve in
the world. Price 25¢. a hox. Cure gnar-
anteed. Sold by, F. Potts Green, drug-
gists.
 

i GOSHEN,‘ILL.

Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. :
Dear Sirs :—Some days since a package of your

GRAIN-O preparation was left at my office. I
took it home and gave it a trial, and I have to say
I was very much pleased with it, asa substitute
for coffee. We have always used. the best Java
and Mocha in our family, but I am free to say I
like the GRAIN-O as’ well as the best coffee 1
ever drank. Respectfully yours,

45-26. A. C. Jackson, M. D.

 

 

McCalmont & Co.
 
 

NV]cALMORT & CO.— 0

————HAVE THE—~——
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{ LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE }
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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
  

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which meansmany a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can

get repairs when needed, for he knows that thebest machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell yourcorn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who know

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them

 SEE WHAT WE FURNISH : 

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.
COAL~—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.

PHCSPHATE—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place on
earth where one can do better than at

44-19-3m

McCALMONT & CO’S.
BELLEFONTE, PA

 

Silverware. Rubber Tires.

 
 

¢¢QILVER PLATE THAT WEARS.”

The trade mark

,

«1847

ROGERS BROS.”

on Spoons, Forks, etc.is a guar-
antee of quality the world over.
The prefix—1847—insures the gen-
uine Rogers quality.- For sale by
leading dealers everywhere, Send
for catalogue No. 100 to

THE INTERNATIONAL

SILVER CO.

MzripeN, Conn.

L5-87-1t

 

Dr. Stites.

 
 

JDOCTORS MISTAKE!

SCIENCE HAS TRIUMPHED.
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Throat and Lung

Diseases can be cured.
Dr. Stites, the great specialist, is daily demon-

strating the truth of his statement by the almost
miraculous results of the New Treatment.

 

 

DR. Ju K.

. associated with thatlanguid tiredfeeling.
_. sumption, butif they only would take DR.

fill the stomach full of medicines

be cured. :

and those who are suffering from catarrhal

BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA OFTEN

CONSUMPTION.

MISTAKEN FOR

THE WONDERFUL NEW TREATMENT
Kills the Catarrh Microbes as soon as it reaches

them. Asthma, Bronchitis and many stomach
troubles are caused by the venomous Catarrh
germs, and as soon as they are destroyed all other
troubles gradually disappear.

STITES,:

Offices, No. 21 North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Penn’s.

EAR, NOSE, THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST

 

Many patients treating for consumption are really only suffering from catarrhal

"bronchitis,a cold on the ‘chestthat goes down on the lungs and becomes chronic

only from neglect, a hacking cough,a slight shortness of breath, spitting up mucus,

These cases are often mistaken for con-

STITES’ NEW TREATMENT in which

the healing oils are applied by inhalation directly into the tubes of the lungs, and not

which does them more harm than good, they could

In a shorttime winter will setiin with its usual large crop of coughs and colds

diseases are in great danger. Now is the

tine. One month of the NEW TREATMENT at this season may save you much suf-
fering and doctor bills during the fast

is only done to justify Dr. Stites’

treatment or not.

approaching winter.
 

NOTICE.—Theoffer of one month’s free treatment is only to those

applying up to the 20th of this month and includesall medicines. This
J claims for his NEW TREATMENT.

 

No troableto examine youand tell you the probabilities in your case, whether you take

 

yii

for some time, was always
* hawkand spit mostof

many things
worse ; 80 f
now, after only a few wee!

.. treatmentdi

thisNew Treatment goe:

 

ABELLEFONTE YOUNG MAN LOUDLY
PRAISES THE NEW TREATMENT

BRONCHITIS.
T have had a bad case of catarrh and bronchitis

e time, then pains in the
chest set in and at last a badcoughwhich got so

‘ bad that I coughed incessantly. I tried ever so
but nothing did good,in fact,
hought {would try Dr. Stites. A

ment, I am a different person, The few weeks’
bi lid memoregood than all things I

= had triedforthe last twoyearstogether. It seems

searches outall the sore places andheals them. It
41 is agreat invention andI amsure the doctor will
make a great success of it. :

OF

taking cold and had to

I got

s under hisNew Treat-

rightto the spot, it

RAY MARTIN,
Belletonte, Pa.  
 

1

Hows: 9a. mi; to 12. 1
NO 'INCURABLE | CONSULTATION. AND PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION FREE.

to 5 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m,

CASES TAKEN.

 

Russe TIRES.

~At the Carriage Shops of 8. A. MeQuis-
tion & Co., the place to have your Car-
Siages and Buggies fitted with: the cele-
rate

MORGAN & WRIGHT

SOLID RUBBER TIRES.
We have become so favorably impress.

ed with these tires and have such confi-
dence in them, that we have purchased
the necessary tools for fitting them to
wheels. We can fit them to your old
wheels or furnish new ones, as you may
desire, at a price

SAVING THE

TROUBLE, EXPENSE
and time if not more, of shipping them
away to have the work done. The tires
are applied with a steel band instead of
the old way with the wire which cut the
Rubber thereby loosening the tire and
Aiovies it to Jurap out of the channel.
We would be pleased to have you call ex-
arfiine and be convinced, that we have no*
only

THE BEST TIRE
but also

THE BEST WAY
of fastening the same.
us prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,
in our line of business with neatness and
dispatch. New. Top Buggies on hand.
Home made and 2 second hand Top Bug-
gies, good ones at a low price.

Telephone No. 1393.
’ McQUISTION & CO.

North Thomas St. Bellefonte,

You will also fina

44-34tf

Sprinklers Etc.
 
 

 

Warez THE GRASS !

Water your lawn,

And make it grow—

Any old fool will

Tell youso.

But you're up to date

And on to the wrinkle,

When Potter & Hoy

Have sold you a “sprinkle.”

SPRINKLERS andGARDEN HOSE
... The best in the Land. , - 2

——LAWNMOWERS, TOO—
Fine, sharp, strong and Light.

POTTER & HOY,
45-11-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Meat Markets.

 
 

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying poor, thin
or gristly meats. I use onlyt o. 3

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
and supply my customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, bestblood and musclemak
ing Steaksand Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-
where. iii !

. I always have
——DRESSED POULTRY,—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want. i

 

: Tex My Swuop.

43-34-1y P. L. BEEZER.

HighStreet, Bellefonte.

AVE IN

' YOUR MEATBILLS.
Thereis no reason why you should use poor

meat, or pay exorbitant prices. for tender,
~ juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-

ts, because goodcattle, sheép and calves
are to be had. ¢

WEBUYONLYTHE BEST
* and we sell only that which is good. We don’t

promise to oeit away, but we will furnish you
‘ D MEAT, at es that youhave paid
elsewhere for verypoor. ;

) —GIVE US A TRIAL—
 andnee if you don’t save in the long run and

, have better Meats,Poultry and Game (in sea~
~~ son) than have been furnished you. \

! : * GETTIG & KREAMER,
Bush House Block: ! ‘BrLLRFONTE, Pa.

44-18

 

 


